Overcrowding episodes in the Emergency Departments (EDs) of the United States and their consequences have received considerable attention by the media and the medical community. One of these consequences is ambulance diversion (AD), which is adopted as a solution to relieve congestion. Current practices on AD decisions are largely dependent on human expertise, thus they tend to be subjective. This paper develops a simulation model for ED to study the impact of AD policies based on one of the following main ED state variables: the number of patients waiting, the number of patients boarding and the number of available beds in the inpatient unit. The objective is to analyze the impact of AD on the ED performance considering two criteria: patient average waiting time and percentage of time spent on diversion. Results show that there exist significant differences based on the variables chosen to design the policy and the criterion to reevaluate the AD status. This insight can be used to assist ED managers in making AD decisions to achieve better quality of healthcare service.
INTRODUCTION
Saturation and overcrowding episodes in ED's across the United States have been discussed by the media, healthcare organizations, government agencies, the medical community as well as other professional and academic organizations. Problems such as long waiting times, patients leaving without treatment (LWOT) and long boarding times have been analyzed using methods such as simulation and queuing formulations. This paper explores the use of simulation to study the decision of diverting ambulances to other facilities.
The General Accounting Office (US GAO 2003) submitted a report to the US Senate in 2003 highlighting some issues found in ED's. This report mentioned that about 10% of the emergency care providers that participated in the study spent more than 20% of the time on diversion during fiscal year 2001. Furthermore, more than two thirds of the participants went on diversion at least once per year. Another study conducted in 2003 and published by the National Health Statistics Report, showed that the mean annual hours on diversion of ED's that reported any diversion was 403.9 hours (CDC 2006) .
Since then, AD has been widely discussed in media and scholar publications. The AD decision which leads to potential delays for treatment due to longer transportation times, has been seriously criticized. Many local governments thus have prohibited going on AD status (CDC 2006) . However, the "no ambulance diversion" policies have affected the ED performance negatively. For instance, hospitals located in Massachusetts have seen higher waiting times and a large number of patients boarding in inappropriate areas (Massachusetts Nurse Newsletter 2009) .
In general, specialists agree that AD is a matter of public health and its implementation should be linked with clinical outcomes, patient and provider satisfaction, quality-of-life measures, economic measures and quality management initiatives (Asplin 2003) . Therefore, this paper proposes the use of model-
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ing methods to quantitatively analyze the effectiveness of the AD decision with multiple criteria being considered.
In this paper, a discrete-event simulation model of an ED is built to analyze policies that trigger the diversion status based on a single threshold. The thresholds are related to the main state variables of the ED, which also are the main causes that practitioners take into account for diversion decisions. These variables are: the number of patients waiting in the ED, the number of patients boarding and the number of available beds in the inpatient units. The decision outcomes are assessed based on two criteria: patient average waiting time and percentage of time spent on diversion. Design of Experiments is first employed to select the appropriate levels for the policies and then bi-criteria Pareto analysis and simultaneous confidence ellipses are applied to study the trade off existing in the implementation of AD.
The rest of the paper reviews the literature regarding AD in Section 2, the proposed study is described in detail in Section 3, the analysis of the results is presented in Section 4 and finally the conclusions and future research are presented in Section 5.
LITERATURE REVIEW
Quantitative assessment for AD decision has been studied less than other issues related to ED (e.g., waiting time and staffing levels). This might be due to the complexity, the dependency on the local conditions and the preference for searching alternative solutions to overcrowding in AD decisions. Simulation, queuing analysis and game theory are some commonly used modeling tools to analyze the impact of AD. Conclusions about this topic are varied and comprise multiple aspects. For instance, it has been found that the patient length of stay has a positive correlation with the probability of going on diversion (Kolker 2008) . The configuration of the ED is also a significant factor on the diversion performance, for instance, design of experiments applied in a simulation model shows that a fast-track area to treat the least urgent patients could reduce the time spent on diversion status (Ramirez et al., 2009 ). Queuing analysis has been applied to obtain equations that measure the performance of an ED, which goes on diversion based on a policy of minimum-maximum on the number of patients waiting (Ramirez et al., 2010a) . Game theory has been proposed to study the reciprocal effect found in a system of ED's that go on diversion. According to this analysis, there is a need of an external agent that regulates AD in a system of several hospitals (Hagtvedt, et al. 2009 ).
Despite the scarcity of mathematical assessment of the situation, AD has been widely discussed by the medical community. Important remarks found on these publications are the common factors that influence diverting ambulances. It has been found that diversion decision are made due to three main reasons: there is a high number of patients waiting in the ED, there is a high number of patients boarding or there is a lack of available beds in the inpatient units (Asplin 2003 , CDC 2006 . Nevertheless, to the best of our knowledge, quantitatively assessing the impact of these variables on an AD policy has not been done.
This paper proposes methods to analyze the performance of AD decisions on these variables in terms of mean performance and variability graphically. Two performance criteria are considered: (1) accessibility to emergency care, represented by percentage of time on diversion and (2) timely service, represented by the average patient waiting time.
PROPOSED STUDY
First, a simulation model representing a hypothetical ED that is representative of many emergency care facilities across the United States is developed. This model is adapted to conduct experiments for the chosen AD policy, which have a single threshold that triggers the diversion state. Then, continuous or periodic evaluation of the state of the system is used to re-evaluate or remove the diversion status. Design of experiments is used to define the threshold levels for all the AD policies. During the execution of the simulation model, output data regarding time on diversion and average patient waiting time is collected. Finally, Pareto analysis is applied to study and observe the main differences among the mean performance
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of the policies and simultaneous confidence ellipses are constructed to study the variability across policies. Figure 1 The ED receives patients arriving by ambulance or walking in. Upon arrival, the patients are classified to one out of five acuity levels. Patients of Level 1 are considered to have the most serious problems, while patients of Level 5 are the non-urgent patients. If the diversion status is on, any entity representing ambulance patients arriving in that period will be destroyed. If the diversion status is off and all the beds in the ED are occupied, the patients need to wait in a line for treatment. Treatment is only provided when patients are able to get a bed. The beds in the ED and in the IP unit are the only resources modeled.
Beds are assigned to patients based on a priority given by the acuity level, with the most acute patients receiving the highest priority. The mean treatment time depends on the acuity level as well. If a patient remains in the ED for a long time without starting treatment in a bed, then that entity will be removed of the simulation, representing an LWOT patient.
After completing treatment, the patients can be either discharged or admitted to the hospital. Therefore, the IP unit receives patients from direct admission and admissions from the ED. The treatment time in the IP unit depends on the origin of the patient. After completing treatment in the IP unit, the patients are discharged. If a patient from the ED needs to be admitted into the hospital, but there is not any available bed in the IP unit, then the patient remains in the ED occupying the bed and blocking the flow of other patients, this is referred to as boarding. 
Input Data
The input data used in this model intends to be representative from emergency care providers and to capture the main dynamics seen in ED's across the United States. For instance, the arrival pattern exhibited in the ED has been highlighted by different publications ( The same publication used for the arrival rate was used to obtain the percentage of patients that belong to each acuity level. These percentages are shown in Table 1 The treatment time in the ED is assumed to be exponentially distributed with a mean shown in Table  2 . The same publication with data from an Arizona provider (Cochran and Roche 2009 ) was used to derive these times. The percentage of ED patients that require admission to the hospital is assumed to be 15%, which is in the range of admission percentages seen in the literature (CDC 2006; CDC 2008) . The inter-arrival time of direct admission to the IP unit and the treatment time in this unit are based on a provider in Arizona (Cochran and Bharti 2006) . Direct admissions are assumed to be exponentially distributed with a mean of 10 hours. Treatment times are also assumed to be exponentially distributed with means shown in Table  3 . LWOTs are events that occur in real ED's that are complex to model. However, it is important to add it as a feature given its impact on the performance and traffic intensity of an ED. This paper uses an approach employed in other assessments of real systems (Miller, Ferrin and Shahi 2009) . If a patient has not been placed in a bed upon 24 hours of arrival, then the patient is removed from the system, representing a LWOT patient.
3.3
Single-Threshold AD Policies
Each AD policy studied in this paper considers one out of the three main factors for going on diversion in practice: the number of available inpatient beds, the number of patients waiting and the number of patients boarding. The first and second are the main causes to divert ambulances according to a survey published in the Advance Data from Vital and Health Statistics (CDC 2006) . Meanwhile, the last one has been highlighted as another important contributor of diversion (Asplin 2003; Pham et al. 2006 ). Therefore, the state variables of interest to formulate the policies are the following: Single-threshold AD policies have the form: (Don, Doff), where the Don parameter represents the threshold to set the diversion status on and the Doff parameter is the criterion to reevaluate or remove the AD status. Hence, based on this form and the state variables of interests, the six policies studied in this paper are:
Where U x is the threshold on the number of patients waiting in the ED to go on diversion. Hence, diversion status is set on if at some point x > U x . Once the ED has gone on diversion, every ∆t time units the state of the system is evaluated until the decision to go off diversion is made. Diversion status is removed at a re-evaluation point if
Where U x is the upper threshold on the number of patients waiting in the ED to go on diversion and L x is the lower threshold on the number of patients waiting in the ED to remove the diversion status. Hence, diversion is set on if at some point x > U x and it is removed when x < L x .
P3: (U y , ∆t) Where U y is the threshold on the number of patients boarding in the ED to go on diversion. Hence, diversion status is set on if at some point y > U y . Once the ED has gone on diversion, every ∆t time units the state of the system is evaluated until the decision to go off diversion is made. Diversion status is removed at a re-evaluation point if y < U y . P4: (U y , L y ) Where U y is the upper threshold on the number of patients boarding in the ED to go on diversion and L y is the lower threshold on the number of patients boarding in the ED to remove the diversion status. Hence, diversion is set on if at some point y > U y and it is removed when y < L y .
P5: (L z , ∆t)
Where L z is the threshold on the current number of beds available in the Inpatient Unit to go on diversion. Hence, diversion status is set on if at some point z < L z . Once the ED has gone on diversion, every ∆t time units the state of the system is evaluated until the decision to go off diversion is made. Diversion status is removed at a re-evaluation point if z > U z .
Where L z is the lower threshold on the number of beds available in the Inpatient Unit to go on diversion and U z is the upper threshold on the number of beds available in the Inpatient Unit to remove the diversion status. Hence, diversion is set on if at some point z < U z and it is removed when z > L z .
Note that there are two alternatives to re-evaluate the state of the system once the decision of going on diversion has been made. Periodic evaluation implies that the state of the system will be reviewed only at discrete times, such as P1, P3 and P5. On the other hand, continuous review monitors the state of the system at every event in the ED, such as P2, P4 and P6.
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Experimental Design
Based on the policies described in Section 3.3, the levels for each policy are defined with the purpose of covering a wide range of values, which include conservative and not so conservative policies. The levels are shown in Table 4 . The experimentation is based on a general factorial design for each policy, where all the feasible combinations of instances are chosen as treatment for experimentation (Montgomery 2005) . Note that in the case of P2 and P4, it is required that Don > Doff; meanwhile for P6, Don < Doff is required. 10, 20, 30, 40, 50, 60, 70 patients 0, 10, 20, 30, 40, 50, 60 patients P3 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10 patients 15, 30, 45, 60 minutes P4 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10 patients 0, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9 patients P5 0, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9 beds 15, 30, 45, 60 minutes P6 0, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9 beds 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9 , 10 beds
The simulation model is adapted for every policy and every value combination to collect data regarding patient waiting time and time spent on diversion. A pilot run showed that three weeks of warm up period was acceptable and then thousands of observations are collected per replicate. Forty replications are run using antithetic random variates (Law 2007) , obtaining twenty observations per treatment.
ANALYSIS OF RESULTS
Mean Performance Across the Policies
The mean performance for all the treatments across the six policies are presented in Figure 4 . It can be seen that the band comprising the solutions including all the policies resembles a piecewise linear graph, whose first segment includes solutions belonging to P1, P2, P3 and P4, while the second segment includes solutions of P5 and P6. Policies based on the number of patients waiting (P1 and P2) and the number of patients boarding (P3 and P4) produce results that yield the lowest proportion of time spent on diversion. In addition, they have the highest gaining in the trade-off between accessibility and service; thus for every percentage point increase in diversion status, the average waiting time is reduced about two minutes. 
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On the other hand, the policies based on the availability of IP beds (P5 and P6) seem to be the most conservative policies, yielding a small average waiting time, but spending a high percentage of time on diversion status. Considering that the most common reason to go on diversion is the lack of IP beds available (CDC 2006) , these results could explain the concerns of the large number of hours diverting ambulances in the real systems.
In addition, the policies based on the same factor are compared using bi-criteria graphs. Figure 5 shows the graph for P1 and P2, which are based on the number of patients waiting and have periodic and continuous review, respectively. It can be seen that results with a common Don parameter form a cluster in the case of periodic review, which means that the time to re-evaluate the state of the system is not a significant parameter. On the other hand, the clusters using continuous review overlap each other. The conclusions of the comparison between P3 and P4, as well as between P5 and P6 are very similar. The clustering of solutions based on a common Don value is also evident in the case of periodic review for those policies. However, the dispersion of the solutions increases for continuous review. For a more complete analysis of these graphs please refer to Ramirez et al. (2010b) .
In summary, the analysis of the mean performance in the bi-criteria evaluation of the six policies lead to the following observations:
• There is a trade-off between time spent on diversion and average waiting time when AD is implemented.
• Policies based on number of patients waiting and number of patients boarding offer a good balance between accessibility to emergency care and average waiting time.
• In addition, these policies lead to larger reductions of average waiting time per every percentage point spent on diversion.
• Even though the policies based on availability of IP beds produce a very small average waiting time, they yield a high percentage of time spent on diversion, which is very likely to be undesirable by the decision makers.
• The periodic review of the system produce clusters of solutions with a common value for the Don parameter, implying that Doff parameter is not significant.
Variability Across the Policies
The mean performance is important for decision makers to decide what is the best policy that balances average waiting time and time spent on diversion according to the needs of the organization. However, the consistency of the policies is not included in previous graphs. Therefore, this section evaluates the variability across the six policies.
Policy with periodic review shows well defined compact groups with similar results based on a common Don value.
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Confidence intervals constructed for each criterion yield a good relative precision across the six policies. For instance, relative precision of 95% confidence intervals on the average waiting time is between 5.8% and 7.1% across the six policies. For the percentage of time on diversion, the precision is between 5.09% and 12.88%. These percentages imply a high chance of covering the true value; however, they do not provide much information about the differences across the policies.
Since the purpose of this paper is to analyze both criteria simultaneously, 95% confidence ellipses that jointly include the average waiting time and percentage of time on diversion are constructed and presented in Figure 6 . Note that each confidence ellipse is built for every treatment considering all its replications. Remarkable differences can be seen from these graphs comparing all the policies.
In the first place, it is evident the change of the ellipse depending on the factor considered in the policy. Thus, policies based on the number of patients waiting have a well defined ellipse with a smaller area than those based on the number of patients boarding. Furthermore, P1 exhibits ellipses that overlap each other for common values of the Don parameter, which implies that Doff is not significant for this policy. Policies based on the number of patients boarding also show a high correlation between the two variables; however, there are more ellipses overlapping, making it difficult to decide what policies could produce better results for the decision maker.
On the other hand, ellipses for policies based on availability of IP beds have their major axes almost parallel to the horizontal axes. This implies that correlation between the two criteria is weak; hence the prediction of performance becomes difficult because results are randomly distributed.
Thus, the main observations in terms of the variability in the performance that each policy produces are:
• Policies based on the number of patients waiting and number of patients boarding have a higher correlation between the two criteria evaluated on this paper. This can increase the accuracy of the prediction of performance under a specific AD policy.
• On the contrary, policies based on the number of available beds in the IP unit have a low correlation between the two criteria.
• Policies based on number of patients waiting have smaller areas in the ellipses; thus, they are more precise. In addition, P1 confirms that Doff parameter is not significant for this policy.
CONCLUSIONS
Overcrowding of ED's across the United States has been a concern for many people. Diverse actions exist to relieve congestion from ED's and one of them is AD. AD has been widely discussed by the medical community for the potential effects of delaying treatment. However, there is a lack of applying modeling tools to analyze the impact of AD. This paper proposes a methodology that graphically evaluates the trade-off between time spent on diversion and average waiting time for patients in the ED. Even though the policies studied using a single threshold may be simple, the findings can be used to explain the behavior seen in real systems, given that most AD decisions are made based primarily on a single factor in reality. Thus, the insights gained from this study can be used for AD decisions for improved quality of care. Future extensions of this research include the use of Genetic Algorithms to find the form of the policies that yield the best results considering multiple criteria. In addition, Approximate Dynamic Programming will be used to assess the diversion decision in order to minimize the non-value added time in a multi-hospital system. 
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